Family history of cognitive disabilities in first-degree relatives of autistic and mentally retarded children.
We compared with a family history method the rate of cognitive disabilities (CD) in 156 first-degree relatives of 49 autistic (AU) probands to that found in 55 first-degree relatives of 18 mentally retarded (MR) probands. Broadly defined CD were found in, respectively, 17 and 16% of the relatives of the AU and MR probands. However, the characteristics of the probands associated with a family history of CD are different in AU and MR: Female and low IQ AU probands have more first-degree relatives with CD. Our findings suggest that a positive family history of CD is not specific to autism when compared to mental retardation. The observation that female and low IQ probands have higher family history of CD may suggest heterogeneity within autistic children and provides leads for future family studies.